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Death Figures in Carolina Move l p- 
ward During February. Sta- 

tistics Reveal. 

Violent deaths throughout the 
aiate of North Carolina during the 
month of February totaled 108, a de- 
crease of three over the preceding 
month, according to the month!;, r, 

port of Dr. F. M. Register, On 'etc; 
ot the bureau of vital statstics, of the 
state board of health, savs the New ■ 

and Observer. Deaths from acciden- 
tal bums replaced automobile acci- 
dents as the leading cause for \ .- 

ler t deaths .Incidentally, this mark' i 
the first time in several months that 
automobiles have given, way to other 
causes in snuffing out the live of 
North Carolinians. 

Burns caused the deaths of 28 per- 
rons during the past month as c< : 

pared to 23 persons who died of burns 
during the preceding month. In the 
main, this is accounted for by rea- 

son of the fact that February was a 

very rough month. 
Speeding automobiles suffered •> 

slump in their mortality rate during 
February when only 21 persons les* 

their lives as the result of takins- 
cV.nees with the speed wagons. Thirty 
persons died during January and 35 
during December. The automobiles 
have been averaging a life a day f< l 

the past three months in this •v 

until uhe past month. 
1-itteen lives were lost as a r--.-uii 

of mad racing to beat trains to the ; 

railroad crossings. Two lives wej 
snuffed out in collisions between auto- 

mobiles and locomotives. Only seven] 
liver, were lost during January at 

radroad crossings. 
Homicides in the state slumped 

from 16 to 14 during the past month.! 
Two of these 14 homicide- cam. e- 

tb<? result of the Leesville tragedy] 
in which W .G. Jackson, aged Wake, 
farmer, killed his wife and daught -r. 
Suicides took a toll of 14 lives dur- 

ing the month as against 12 in Jan- 

uary. 
Five persons died as the result oi 

accidental gunshot wounds, while 
seven died of gunshot wounds of a 

OvUbtful nature. 

Kings Mountain 
Woman Is Shot 

By Her Husband 
Charlie Bumgardner. Mill Employe, 

Accidentally Shoots W ife While 
She is Preparing a Meal. 

Mrs. Gertrude Bunucv drier. 17- 
•'car old wife of Charlie Bumgardner. 
ill, Kings Mountain mill employe, if 
in n Gastonia hospital with a serious 
Gullet wound in her breast as fh« 
result of being accidentally shot by 
la r husband. 

Mrs. Bumgardner made a death- 
bed statement to ‘Squire E. Lee Wd- 
c-n ami Attorney W. II. Sander.- in 
which she declared the shooting was 

incidental and not intentional oil the 
part of her husband. 

Mrs. Bumgardner was prep::; g 

breakfast when her husbana cam m 

from work Saturday morning. She 
noticed he was playing with a pistol 
which a neighbor had borrowed and 
returned. He pointed it at his own 

head, snapped the trigger several 
times, she stated, and then pointed 
it at her. Another “pulling” of th 1 

tr’gger and the gun fired, wounding; 
Mrs. Bumgardner. 

Carl Webb Sets Up 
Another Record 

According to an announcement j 
sent out by the Pilot Life Insurance : 

Company of their 3,000 agents in the 
past year Carl R. Webb ranked sec- 

oed. This is an unusual honor coin- 

ing to Mr. Webb and one speaking 
"ell for the town. 

What makes the record of great- 
er importance is that Mr. Webb 
ranked second through only six 
months connection with the company 
while other agents had 10 months ; 

work in. Mr. Webb’s record sales, 
sold by him personally and not hi- 

agency, totalled $448,000 during the 
six months. 

Burrus Throws Hat 
in For Solicitor 

County Solicitor Charles A. 
t'us announces in this issue that I >■ is; 
a candidate to succeed himself ; 

County solicitor. He is opposed by At-j 
tofney p. Cleveland Gardner, who e 

announcement appeared last week. 
Mr. Burrus has filled this position fee 

term or two and is a young man ot 

snlendid qualifications. He is the sr'i( 
of Rev.. Andrew Jackson Burrus. one, 
"f the most saintly ministers in the 

Western North Carolina conference 
> d the popular secretary of the Sho- 

I"’ Kiwanis club to which he has given 
Ids. time and talents since the organ- 
nation of the club. 

lather Of 18 Children Gets 
Term In Jail At Court Here 

Hie most unique feature of 
li e term ot Federal court here 
ttiis week was the sentence of 
t uancey Brooks, colored preach- 
er and teacher, an 1 father of 18 
children, to 110 days n i;tji anl a 
tine of $4Cn. 
Brook, with one of hi- i s , h id- 
" : Wj up on a liquor i tvj 
po isessinjf anti- transporting. 
•) U(igmerit was suspended In 
tr.e oasp of the colored hoy as it 
was considered that he was un- 
der the influence of h s father. 
^ In ti it came time to sentence 
th- Id r Brooks Judge 15. T. 
Ital1-, his <"un o|, in a short ap- 
peal to Judge Va'cs Webb casti- 

liy mentioned tin fact that the 
lay.o, just ;t little beyond mid- 
dle ago, was the fa.lt r of 18 
t hi then. 1 n to that period the 
case had .attrac'ed but little ,n- 
tercst. thereafter it h ’,! the 
Court room enthralled. The ori- 
ginal sentence of the court was 
Fiat Brooks, who lire- near 

Brt.okjs t'hape-1 in upper 'Cleve- 
land, erve five month:.. Later 
it was changed to one month 

and a $100 fin?. 
Court Ends 

Court machinery was speeded 
up Monday and Tuesday and by 
Tuesday noon the docket for 
this term hud been completed, 
coming earhcr than was antici- 
pated. OG cases, it is understood 
were disposed of. 

Of those convicted three will 
rrp to the Federal prison at At- 
lanta, nine will serve jail sen- 

tences and five are in custody of 
the marshall unt 1 their fines 
are paid. In addition to these 
there are quite a number who 
paid heavy fines for liquor viola- 
tions. 

Those going to Atlanta are 
N. W. Hoyle for a year and a 

day, and R. 0. Davis and F. F. 
Turner. The latter two being 
convicted of the larceny of a 

car in Florida end bringing it 
to this state. Thos .> receiving 
ja 1 sentences, ranging from 
three to six months were: Clnr- 
> nre and Arthur Paysour. Josh 
Mill.1, Charlie Lai!. Chas. Ben- 
field. Schooler Settlemyre, Chan- 
cey Brooks and Oliv o Huffman. 

Attendance in City 
Schools Holds Up. 

“Hti"' Eridemie Keeping Number 
Out, Total Enrollment Now 

2,657 Pupils 

The report of attendance, of the 

.Shelby city schools for the month.; 

just closed was as follows: 

Building 

Central Eleih, 
Marion 
I.aFavctte 
So. Shelby 
Eastside ___ 

H<gh school 
Col, School 

Total 

Yr. En, \v, Att. 
For Me. 

M27 91 
Ms:! 88 
366 so 

■19.'. 89 
210 90 

■J76 30 
M84 85 

2,651 88 

Notwithstanding the fact that the 

city i- in the midst of an epdeniic 
of contagious diseases, attendance 1 

is very good. During the month the 

teachers have. put forth extra ef- 

forts to keep in close touch with ab- 

sent pupils. This accounts for the 

good attendance record in the midst 

of an epidemic; 
The Shelby schools have all en- 

tered th" Observer Spelling Bee. 
All .-hall soon know the best spell- 
er in Shelby, and to win in the state- 
wide contest, is the hope of the 
schools. 

The girl'- glee club is planning 
to enter the state-wide contest in 

music to be held next month in 

Greensboro under auspices of the 
North Carolina College for Women. 

On the .second oi .April me onuiu\ 

High school debating Ceani will 

meet Gastonia in our annual trian- 

gular debate. Lincolnton withdrew 

from tile triangle leaving Shelby 
and Gastonia to meet in the final de- 

bate, The Shelby team is composed of 

Dorothy MrK night and Vernon 

Grigg. representing the affirmative; 
and Virg h ia Huey and .Tennie May 
Callahan representing the negat \e 

The subject for debate is "Resolved 
that North Carolina. should levy a 

state property tax to aid in the sup- 

port of an e.ght-months school 

term." The winner in this debate will 

go to Chapel Hill on April 10 for a 

final contest to determine the test 

train. The Aycpck cup will be award- 

ed the winner by the University Li- 

terary Societies. 

W. M- U. Division 
To Meet March 28th. 

The Woman’s Missionary union of 

tho Kings Mountain Baptist associa- 

tion will meet with the South Shelby 
Baptist church Sunday March JSth 

,,v o’clock with the following 
)j ntirani ■ .. 

Hymn..Devotional— N'ew Hope, to I. 

•ill 'of societies. Report from state 

,invention—-Mrs. .1 ,R. Green. Spe- 
ed music Zoar V. W. A. “Who s 

Standard of excellence—Mrs. 
,,|,n Wacaster. Special music 

Springs. Why the importance 
rl junior organizations—Rev. 1. 

Slack. ... 

\Ve extend a hearty mvi'a* c 

he men of our divisions as well 

l,v pastors and other W. M- U work- 

rs. I’lease don’t forget ihe date 

I.iruh 28th. Come one, come all ara j 
■ts have a good time together. 
Ml... s. R. HAMRICK, Div. Sunt. 

Boil-1 
rf 
C. 

to 
as 

Mrs. Annette Leland has returned I 

to ShelbV from a lengthy visit to; 

Richmond. Va. Mrs. Leland was so 

taken with the Virginia capital that | 
die stated she is likely to return j 
there for a protracted stay, probably ; 

,f , veraI months duration- 

DOES IT? 

Question: 
Does STAR advertising pay? 
Answer: 
The managers of the hew 

Nifty-Jiffy store told The S»ar: 
“We put an ad. in your paper 
one day, and the neXi day 
doubled the sales. That was our 

first venture in advertising 
since we opened up. The expe- 
rience convinced us that ad- 
vertising DOES PAY.” 

The Nifty-Jiffy is one of the 
new enterprises of Shelby, con- 

ducted by three well known 
young men of the city. 

Their experience with adver- 
tising is one more verification 
of the fact that a 1 vrtising in 
a reliable newspaper brings 
results. 

< 

New Law Firm to 

Open in Shelby 
A new law firm to be composed of 

Henry \V Edwards and A. R. Bennett 
has been formed and will open offices 
i:i Shelby next week. Mr. Edwards 
is ftoni Scotland Neck,. while Mr. 
Bennett is from Whiteyilie. Both are 

graduates of Wake Forest College* 
end prominent members of prominent 
families in eastern Carolina. Thev 
tire young men who come to Shelby 
highly recommended as to character 
and ability. For some time they have 
had an eye open for a suitable loca- 
tion and after due deliberation, hav > 

selected Shelby. Mrs. Be.inett i- a 

member of the Shelby school faculty 
and one of the most talented singer s 

Shelby has. 

Cleveland Man Held 
For Flashing Checks 

Lixington, Mar. 10.-—C. G. Ledford, 
who snid he came here from Cleveland 
cc lint'y several weeks ap t but who 
claims no particular community as 

l«v.;’o, plead guil.y in recorder's court 
her today on six charges of giving 
worthless checks. 

Saturday afternoon and evening 
Ledford is alleged to have become 
quite free in writing checks on a.;Id- 
ea hank in which he had no deposit, 
lie seemed to have overlooked the 
fact that the banks here are open < n 

Saturday nights. A merchant who ac- 

cented one of the checks in payment 
of a purchase stepped next door to 
the bank, and in a few minutes Led- 
ford was in jail. Five such checks 
were distributed during the afternoon 
and evening, according to evidence be- 
fore tlie court while the previous Sat- 
urday he had cashed one in a store 
here under the name of Ben F. 
Thompson, the evidence said. The 
checks ranged from $2 to $5 each. 

Recorder Olive deferred sentence 
until tomorrow while further inves'i- 
p at ion of the young man, who is about 
21. is being made. 

Hit by Pole and 
Skull Fractured 

Lee Dellinger, 19 years of age* is 
suffering from a fracture of the 
skull, which injury was received last 
Thursday when he was struck on the 
head by a pole in the hands of Bruce 
Walker, a young man with whom he 
had been tusseling. Full particulars 
of the affair have not been obtained, 
according1 to the Lincolnton County 
News. A warrant has been issued 
from the sheriffs office for the ar- 

rest of young Walker. 

Messrs. Claude Webb and C. C. 
Mi/e of the Webb theatre were 

Charlotte visitors todai 

| I. C. Newton, county > ij> rinten(J,‘! t 

I •<! rfdn-td;-., in callii’K a meeting of 
1 *!'■ County Hii;ii School Athloti, us- 

wv h lion to be herd in hi- office Sat- 
urday afternoon of this week at d.30 

I o’clock to make plans for .he county 
athletic elimination conic-’-. 

-*'*>. : c county elimination conlesis 

pr. parr the way for the el'minothc, 
| oree-t in the lm>:i(h -'eld of the 
I talc. 11) other words, the base hail 
I tea n that comes out cy the tup of me 

j hi i. in the county elimination sells#, 
| ant mat rally becomes the Cleveland 
j re ant y reu; esentati.e in (ha state 

.. i- heat'on lists. 

| Hr. Newton. said that ow jr to lie 
mire if tho season. and toe fact 

1 -that 'me of the county : hools will 

j ch. at no distant (late, it is his idea 
! t!’ (hi? series should bettm at nco, 
| not later than next week. 

| Mr; and Mrs. J. G. While spent 1 i; t 

I .Tuesday in Charlotte. We are g:*«l 
j in welcome into Our mitOt Mr. and 

Mi Walter Turner, who moved into 

| th >■ nice little home last Saturday 
The Karl school guv.- a play at 

Tr.iver High school In t Friday even- 

j ''.a, which was very much enjoyed by 
| all of those present. A ery delightful 
j music was furnished by the orchestic 

] o'" the Shelby school. 
We are glad to know that Mr. John 

lb radon is gradually improving. Wo 
heard that he walked down to tin* 
store s one day last week. 

Misses Lutiie Malone, Thelma it d- 
liiis .Mabel Fortune, Ruby HI 1 is, and 

| Ruth Yelvington; Mr. P. K. Head, and 
B. F. Bird attended the teachers 

| meeting at Shelby Saturday. 
The stockholders of Grover point'* 

I house will hold a meeting next Fri- 

j nay night. 
i The honor roll of Grover school is 
as follows: 

First grade: Jeanette Harry. Sidney 
Roark and Mary Sue Beam. 

Second grade: Donald Harry. Mar- 
jorie Bird, Gertrude Beam. *Surah 
Hunbright, Hubert Roark, Alten 

j Humphries, Thelma Horton and Hor- 
ace Westmoreland. 

Third grade: Iiosehell Moss, Lucy 
Crisp, Sara Fay Moss, Ethel Elliott, 
and \Y. Y. Elliott. 

Fourth grade: Elizabeth Randall, 
( Nancy Jay Dillingham, Howard Bean, 

Pinckney Cook, Myers Hambright, 
jZi’ma Dixon, Os me Moore, E. B. 
j Herndon, Gazzie Norman and Nelson 
; Beheler. 
i Fifth grade: Alary Ana Beheier, 
I Lena Welch, Buren Randall, Clyde 

Wallace and Del mar Moss. 
Sixth grade: Ruth Hambright, Fe- 

licia Bell and Annie Randall. 
Seventh grade: Elena Randall, Ma- 

ri' Herndon, Mary Hambrighi, A. 

G. Dillingham, Wayne Roark, Alvin 
Mullinax, and Alvah Bridges. 

Eighth grade: Marjorie Crisp and 
Tyree Keeter. 

fsixth grade: Leitha Beheler, Eddis 
Byers, Margaret Hamrick, and Bessie 
Wells. 

Tenth grade: Lottie Beheler. 
: Eleventh grade: Sadelle Harry 
| Mary Hester Ellis. Evglyn Mullinax. 

Lois Moore and Addie Moss. 

Negro Bound Over 
on Assault Charge 

Douglas Ray, colored, following a 

prgliminiary hearing? before County 
Judge John P. Mull Tuesday was 

bound over to Superior court on a 

charge of attempted assault on a fe- 
male with criminal intent. Bond was 

set at $1,000 and Ray was remanded 
to jail in default of same. 

The alleged assault on a. colored 
trirl took place, it is said on January 
24, 1924 and the warrant was sworn 

out February -r>. 1924. Ray has since 
been “at large” and was only ar- 

rested on the streets here Monday 
by local officers. The attempted as- 

sault occurred, it i said, 'm No. 7 

township. 

;‘Black Billy Sunday” 
At Colored Church 

According to an announcement 
nude in this office by Rev. J. F. Wil- 
liams. pastor of the Zion colore I 
church on Buffalo -treet, "Black Bil- 
lv Sunday.” famous colored evange- 
list, and his helncrs are holding a 

meeting at Zion church. A general in- 
vitation is extended to the service*. 
By special request, it is said,- services 
will be held in che court house Satur- 
day at 1 o'clock. Rev .A. H. Stillwell 
to conduct the song service. 

A special invitation is extended to 
white people to attend these services. 

Messrs Roy, Newnian and ltick 
Brabble spent. 'Tuc. da v in. OhaiT'tt 

From One Poet to Another 

Edwin Markham, poet, author of "The N an With the Hop," paid tribute 
recently to another Amr-rh-an poet when he placed a wreath r-% tho ,*uttuo 
of Longfellow in Washington, I>. C. 

Large Cresoting Plant Is 
Recommended For Shelby 

The Star is advised hy Mr. V\ N. 

| Wright of the Wright-Bauchmun 
Lumber company that the 20,000 

jacte timber tract tying- in Cleveland, 
: Burke, Rutherford and McDowell 

, counties has not been made as report 
e 1 iti last week's paper, hut that the 

i W ught-Bachman Lumber Co., still 

j own* this immense tract. In addition 

j to. this, Mr. Wrigjvt says there is a 

1 possibility of extending a line of rad- 
read front Lawndale into the tinbu* 

; lx undary and the establishment of -t 
i ctesotrng plant at Shelby. It will be 
! remembered that a bond issue of .<,Y> 

0< 0 was voted some year- ago y the 
county to take stock in a rail roan 

! built from Shelby to Casar ami a re. 

j presenttttive of the Wright -Bachman 
1 Lumber Co., entered negotiations for 

j -i time, looking toward the building >.f 
1 this road, the large timber boundary 
i being able to furnish the bulk of the 

| frtight. The road was never built, but 
! it seems that Mr. Wright is interested 
I in opening up negotiations again and 
i lu will find in Shelby a Willingness 
I to co-operate toward the building cf 
] ihi road and the establishment of a 

r band saw mill and orest tiivg plant in 
| Shelby. 

Price Quoted. Too Leu. 
Mr, Wright is part owner and is 

! now at Rutherfordton with a view of 

selling this large timbered tract. The 
: pi ire asked, however, is much -higher 
j than the reported sale pri'v to Plot 
I ida interests. The price of SH50.000 
wa- the sale prhe five years ago 

j Mr Wright is not' even negotinting 
with Florida interest but he does 
Ik” e negotiations on foi- side to ot a r 

i interests. 
l ms large ivnun r nummary wru-i 

Her in four eouut ies, touches two rail- 
roads. Three good highways run 

through this properly »•"! unotbe.i I 

2' feet wide is to he buiU, -Crossing | 
The center of the I ig timber bourr 
clary. Saw mills are nov. operating 
all along the southern border of this ; 

timbered tract, trucking and ha idbig j 
lumber to markets and shipping points 
at Bostic, Forest City and (itin r : 

points Mr. Wright says. “All of our 

lumber can be carried out the same 

way.” Continuing Mr. Wright says, 
“If I could have had the aid of that 
bond issue for a road to Casar at the \ 
time I was asking for the privilege 
of building the road, the road would j 
hare been built and a good band mi'll 1 

pe t up at Shelby. 
Cruising the Timber. 

“A New York company has had ; 
men cruising all over this couture 1 

with the view of establishing a ere- 

acting plant that would mean the ! 
sale of even poles. This deal is still | 
om li. have recommended Shelby as 

the best location for the plant will j 
possible use of the narrow gauge road 
row io Lawndale and may tie extend- j 
cd into such available timber at small j 
cost, and eventually into our tract. ( 

“The mill the Wright-Bachman 
I umber comoany put in usi was r 

small portable band mill and lumber 
was trucked successfully to Bostic. 
The real reason for discontinuance id 
the mill was the death of Mr. Bach 
mm, nresident of the comnany am1. ! 
real financial backing.'’ Says. Mr. j 
Wr’cht, the trustees wo. Id not or 

could not continue and tvm ested me 

to find them a buyer for tin controll- 
ing interest. This task was given me 

during that awful slump in hjn her j 
and I nave >t up and returned to Mis- 
sis: ipui Valiev territory and the prop 
or'\ t-ikCu Oil tie 1: rkd untT 

iuite lately. While visiting here 
(Ratherfordton) on business for the 
company and finding mountain land 
ever without timber. I ( A shrdluuu 
railing well, even without timber. 1 
decided to tsta.v and dispose of the 
property." 

Therefore, while the sale has tie, 
bttr. made as The Star was erroneous- 

ly informed by a mus« reliable party 
of Jlutbei ford county, it is hoped that 
some steps will be taken to market 
the timber through Shelby railroad 
facilities and that the eresoting plant 
a,;d hand mill may be established 
hei\ o add to our industries. 

Opening Game of 
Baseball Season 

Here on Friday 
Shelby ilighs Play Kings Mountain 

Here in First Diamond Past- 
time. Support I'rged. 

The first hasehull game of the 
t"on will he played Friday aft- 

ernoon ;»t 3:30 o’clock at the city 
ball park when the Shelby Highs 
tor two years state champions 
meet Kings Mountain. 

The Kings Mountain team is 
coining over with a detere matter 
to win, reports have it, and an 

unusually go id game for the sea- 
m's opening is expected, 
has’ year' even though win 
or the tail tiile, support of the 

le; al team was poor and the gate 
receipt- did net keep up the ne- 
I'r oi-y Xfien-es of the team. It 
;• the ; etieral hope that attend- 
i'"r this yeat will pi. k up and 
he! a * e being made to attract 

a large crowd Friday afternoon. 
With a gfrou-p of youngsters 

Haying their fir. t year suppor* 
at the first game will mean much 
n their .■-•■a-onV play. 

ili-member the game starts a*. 
3:30. Be there. 

Local Travelers 
Meet On Saturday 

Accordin.il to an announcement 
here today Post ‘O" of the T. P. A. 
will hold a meeting Saturday night 
at 7:30 at Central hotel. 

Members of the post are urged to 
attend as important business will be 
transacted. 

High School Group 
Sponsors Picture 

The Shelby High school band and 
orchestra will sponsor the film, Blue- 
beard’s Seven Wives" at Webb’s 
theatre Friday night, it is announced. 

The high school orchestra will fur- 
nish music during the showing of 
the big film and local people v ho 
have not heard the young t.in-iemns 
are urged to turn put. 

HENDERSONVILLE BIAS 
ITS WATER FACILITIES 

Hendersonville, Mar, Ml. -After six 
no mbs of negotiating, the city eouii- 
ei' of Hendersonville has approved the 
lefnmmendation of its committee to 
purchase the city water facilities from 
the Henderson Water company for 
SiUO.OOO and make it a city owned 
•t.td operated utility. 

Arrangements for issuance, of bonds 
to ivtak- tbi porch ,uc -'be.'.nc id 

•Beige \\ ebb Sends (inffnev |{o_\ to 
I’rif on. (Gardner Vppears lor 

Two Defendants. 

Morganton, March 15—.fustiio 
ni<."ed swiftly here today, dealing out 
T'l'ison sentences varying in length 
Train two to 10 years to Wells (freer, 
Charlie Kendrick, Roy Hill and Otis 
(■Mini) Jolly, of Gaffney, S. 0., eon- 
tried in Burke county superior >uvt 

of slaying Frank Butler, South Moun 
tain bootlegger. 

Judge Ja 1,. VV ebb, of Shelby, pro- 
siding over tile term of court, pro- 
nounced the sentences. 

'I he trial occupied hiss time than 
had been anticipated, the proceedings 

i 
bt ing expedited by the sulonission of 
the two principals in the affair. Sh'irfc 
l.Y after the ease was called at the o i- 

ening of court this morning at'tov- 
t’< yr for Green and Kendrick entered 
respective pleas of guilty of second 

! degree murder and limnslanghter. 
1 he state accepted thiso submis- 

1 sions and occupied itself thereafter in 

j an effort ip show that Hill and Jolly, 
the other two connected with the af- 
Btir, were guilty of aiding and abet- 

I 
ting in the murder of Butler, and used 
Green and Kendrick as witnesses to 
prove the case. The regular jury was 

| empanelled to hear the evidence which 
l WI >; concluded shortly after noon. 

Widow Testifies. 
Mrs Frank Butler, widow of the 

slain man, was tho first witness call- 
ed .Mrs. Butler rehearsed the story 
she told at the preliminary hearing 

j that on the night of the slaying, when 
| she awakened, she saw Green and Hill 

in their bedroom, and that her hus- 
band dressed and went away with 
lb. in after liquor. When he returned 
about .10 minutes later, she said, ho 

| sat down on the bed and said, “Those 
I divils have shot me,” and expired al- 

most instantly. She had heard two 

| shots just prior to his return, she de- 
clared, 

| Green, the next witness, told of the 
! I'lsns for the trip to the mountains 
foi the load of liquor, of their visit 
to the Butler home, of the trip lido 
the woods for the liquor .and their 

| return to the Butler home, where the 
shooting took place. The hoys started 
off without paying for the liquor, he 
admitted Butler attempted to stop 
them, and as he did so, Jolly sug- 
gested shooting to scare him. Ken- 

| dm k shot through the top of the ear, 
1 and Green said he shot three times, 
j hot did not know he had killed But- 
! ler. 

Kendrick on Stand. 
Following Green. Kendrick took the 

| stand, telling practically the same 
stf i.v. Hr. J. B. Riddle gave a report 
of the coroner’s investigation. The 
c:i>e was given to the jury about J 
o’clock in the afternoon, following 

I Judge Webb’s charge, C'npt. J. B. Bell, 
of Gaffney, having spoken for his 

I clients and Solicitor Huffman repre- 
] seating the contentions of the state. 

The verdict was returned in less 
than 30 minutes .and before 4 o’clock 

: Judge Webb had passed sentence on 
all the defendants. Green was given 

| a sentence of not less than eight, nor 
more than 10 years in the stats 

I pi Pon; Kendrick not less than seven 

! <>r more than eight ; Jolly not less 
| than four nor more than five years, 
and HiU not less than two nor more 

I than three years. 
i.rvm ana r.mn, oi worganton; U, 

I Max Gardner, of Shelby, and T. B. 
1 Boiler, of Gaffney, represented iha 
| defendants Green and Kendrick. 

——-■■■ ;■ ^;- 
Local Educators 

Attend Meeting 
i — —— 

I A party of Cleveland county edu- 
I colors including J. C. Newton, county 
superintendent of schools; I. C. Grif- 
''in, city superintendent; Lawton Blan- 
ton, Lattimore and W. G, Gary, of 
Fallston,' left Shelby Wednesday aft- 
ernoon for Raleigh to attend the meet 
ing of the North Carolina Education- 
f.l association. 

The association meetings begin 
Thursday morning, with an address 
by Governor McLean. 

Carson Funeral to 
Be Held on Thursday 
I he body of Z. Taylor Carson, latd 

td Yerlington, Nevada, but formerly 
a resident of this section where he 
had a number of relatives, including 
members of the DePriest family, will 
be buried Thursday at Salem church 
in Rutherford county. 

Some 40 years ago Mr. Carson, 
then a young man, left the Piedmont 
for the West to make his fortune. Aft- 
er exploring the broad spaces for a 
time he settled in the little toyn of 
A Arlington .Nevada, where he plung- 
ed into gold mining. 

The story is, that he amassed a 
h lge fortune. % 

ken ill recently Mr. Carson re- 
quested that his remains be broughij 
b?ck to the home of his youth 05 Virial. He died last Friday, 


